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ployed at the same time. It is to be noted that in the
standard CCF company, only 1/3rd of the troops
were armed with rifles or machine guns. The rest carried hand grenades at the head of the attack. After
they had used their grenades to soften up their enemy, those carrying weapons charged up the hill.
When they fell, another picked up his weapon and
continued. And they kept coming until their progress
stalled at which time they fell back to analyze their
attack, rest, restock, reorganize, and care for the
wounded.

The Coldest Winter

W

inter came early to North Korea in November
of 1950, several weeks ahead of forecasts for
that time of the year. This was caused by a vast low
pressure area that roared down from Siberia aided by
the off-position of the jet stream that year. This resulted in one of the coldest winters in the history of
that country. Unfortunately, this was at the very time
that the UN forces were at their northern most position in that region, reaching as far north as Chonggodong, Cho’san [near or on the Yalu], Unsan, Kunu-ri,
Thus, between the
and the Chosin Reservoir.
onslaught of the
lu RiverAmerican troops found themselves without the CCF and the frigid Ya
proper gear to guard against the intense Siberian weather the UN
reasonably
cold. Some made do with wrapping towels around troops
their heads to protect their ears, and doubling or tri- withdrew southward
pling the layers of clothing they wore. Even with the and engaged in such
extra protection, soldiers lost fingers, toes, and ears holding battles as
Kunu-ri,
while sitting at frozen outposts as they waited for the Unsan,
Udam-ni,
Chosin
cold weather gear to arrive from Pusan..
Reservoir, and HaThe cold, approaching –35 degrees F, jammed weap- garu-ri.
ons, froze C rations, affected hand grenades as well
as artillery shells, and caused batteries to die. In the South from Hagarucase of the shells, the cold changed the characteristics ri they traveled over
of the powder which made the shells fall short. In ar- the Main Service
tillery units, soldiers poured gasoline into empty Road (MSR) which
105mm shell casings to be used as heaters. Others was a one lane road
simply poured the gasoline directly into the dirt, then to the port city of
Under
lit the ground on fire. [The jammed weapons may Hungnam.
have been solved by making penetrating oil from 75% UN control, in the Satellite photo of winter in Korea.
oil and 25% kerosene or whatever mixture worked. I daytime it was one This is what it looked like in 1950 exway north, at night cept that it came very early and very
have never seen this mentioned, Ed]
fast.
one way south.
The American units involved in the push north were
the 1st Marine Div, Army 1st Cal Div, the 2nd, 3rd, With every one going south along with equipment,
7th, 24th, and 25th Army Infantry divisions. Numer- disabled equipment, heavy construction equipment,
ous ROK Divisions also participated, the ROK 1st Div and thousands of refugees, there were many probbeing the most experienced. On November 27, the lems and casualties. Most of the refugees were
Chinese Communist Forces (CCF) intervened with a evacuated on the SS Meredith Victory, the troops on
massive accumulation of troops equivalent to some the USS Rochester, and the USS Mt McKinley.
25 US divisions altogether although all were not de1
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A new fund has been established to memorialize
deceased members of Antietam Chapter 312.
All donations should be made to the chapter
treasurer, Jim Mobley, stating the person to be
remembered and the fund to which the money
should be applied. All funds will be for general
use unless specified otherwise by the donor. To
date a total of $905 has been contributed to the
fund.
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Chosin Reservoir

Religious Service in Korea
“Good people do not need laws to tell them
to act responsibly, whereas bad people will
find a way around the laws." - Plato (427347 B.C.)

Important Events
1 November

First US vs. Communist Chinese fighting at Unsan

6 November

Chapter 312 meeting 2:00 PM American Legion Post 211

11 November

Veteran’s Day

9:00 AM

Court House

11:00 AM Wreath Laying Ceremony

Julia Manor

2:30 PM

Party and Singalong

Smithsburg

2:00 PM

Veteran’s Park Wreath Laying

20 November

Exec Comm Meeting

2:00 PM American Legion Post 211

29 November

CCF devastates U.S. 23rd Reg and 2d Inf Div as it covers Eighth Army withdrawal.

30 November

X Corps starts withdrawal to port of Hungnam.

15 December

Christmas Dinner

3:00 PM
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Marty Snook Park, Wreath Laying Ceremony

Hagerstown Elks Club ($13)

Chapter Fund Raiser Successful

Book Review

Chapter members conducted a very successful
fundraiser at Sam's Club on September 27,
2013. Thanks go to all those who helped out
throughout the day. In fact, special recognition
go to Lou Surratt and Bob Glausier who both
worked the whole day. The following members
are to be congratulated:

There were several books published on the Korean
War and one of the best is “The Coldest Winter” by
David Halberstam, 2007, Hyperion Press, 719 pp, and
25 maps with map symbols for the uninitiated.

Halberstam uses his formidable journalistic skills to
shed light on a very dark period of modern American
History, a black hole, the forgotten war. This book
changes that by giving us the details on the political
and military conflicts and errors that put our troops at
Pete Callas
Carl Paylor
such a disadvantage. This is a very comprehensive
Joe Startari
Lou Surratt
book revealing unvarnished portraits of the major
Wayne Taylor
Warren Middlekauff
players. It provides a clear understanding of the cruRon Twentey
Charlie Morris
cial battles and the individual stories of those on the
Jesse Englehart
Phil O'Toole
front lines who were left to deal with the problems
Leon Geibel
Roy May
caused by the dangerous misjudgments and agendas
of powerful men. As ever, the author was concerned
Bud Johns
Bob Glausier
with the extraordinary courage and resolve of troops
asked to bear this punishing burden. Some of the
The funds received from this fund raiser will be more experienced commanders were uneasy
used to support chapter activities, especially the throughout the war because of the continuing discrepancies between what Tokyo and the Pentagon
Scholarship program.
were saying and what they were seeing on the
ground in Korea.

Annual Christmas Dinner
I will be attending the Annual Christmas Dinner on
December 15, 2013.

Date: December 15, 2013
Time: 3PM – Dinner and Entertainment
Where: Elks Lodge 378 Robinwood Drive
Cost: $13.00 per person

Name:______________________________________
No. attending ______

Our annual Christmas dinner will be held on December 15, 2013 at the Elks Lodge on Robinwood Drive
at 3PM. Each one of our Christmas dinners has been
a very nice occasion for us to get together and celebrate the holidays with each other. This year’s dinner
will be a sit-down dinner featuring a choice of two
pieces of chicken or a ham slice, whipped potatoes,
green beans, fruit cup, rolls, dessert and coffee/tea.
The entertainment will be provided by the Take Two
group which played for us last year. If things work
out, we may have a surprise or two. It should be a
pretty nice get together, please plan to attend.

Please circle your choice of Chicken or Ham

If you want to attend, fill out the form below and return it with your remittance to our Post Office Box
address: P. O. Box 868, Funkstown, MD 21734
Please return as soon as possible or by December 6,
2013. Thank you.
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Amount Remitted: $___________

could use the first $3000 collected for scholarships and the
The Antietam Chapter 312 of the Korean War Veteran’s remainder for chapter needs. The ideal way to go would
Association has been awarding scholarships to high school be to find a corporate donor for $3000 per year. I doubt
students for a number of years. Joe Startari suggested that this would be a heavy burden for them.
the amount of $500 seemed small relative to the overall
cost of going to college for a year and that it should be increased. This is quite true, the cost of tuition and other
necessities has risen dramatically over the years far exceeding the cost increases in any other sector with the possible exception of Medicine.
The problem with increasing the amount of the scholarships is sustainability. Will we always have a source of
funds to maintain the program? If we have a surplus of
funds and award three $1000 scholarships, for example,
will we be able to continue this? If students are looking
forward to three $1k awards, it would be awkward and
disappointing to have to cut it back to one or two. The
Commander suggested that some of the funds collected at
the fundraisers be used for the scholarships. Actually, we
Commander Les Bishop (left) talking to the DAR

Scholarship Fund

were last seen fighting while the rest of the men were
Commander Bishop received a letter from a new withdrawn into the jeeps and retreated back to the
member, Orville N. Dye of Martinsburg WV, in which airfield, many badly wounded including the Marine
he recounts his brother’s experience in Korea. It is Colonel in charge.
printed here and you probably will find it remarkable:
Many years later we found that Raymond was cap“My mother would not accept the fact that my tured and died in captivity about one year prior to
brother, PFC Dailey Francis Dye, was not coming the Armistice. No additional information has been
home after being MIA on November 30, 1950, later found about my brother, Marine Corps PFC Dailey F.
claimed as KIA 1953. After my mother and father’s Dye.

A Marine’s Last Letter

death and my inheritance of his sea trunk fifty six
years later (2006), I checked the names on all his let- Finding an un-mailed, un-received letter that had
ters to determine who to invite to his long delayed been in the sea trunk all these years was an emotional, thought provoking event that I will never formemorial service.
get.
Toward the end of this effort, I was totally surprised
to find an unopened sealed letter addressed to Miss
Patty Lewis of Cumberland, MD. When opening and
reading the letter, I was struck by how respectful, descent, and good his feelings toward Patty had been
reflected.

I immediately set about finding Patty Lewis-Yeager
who, I found, had relocated back to Cumberland, MD
as a single lady. Knowing this news would be shocking to Patty, I tried to let her know by phone at first,
then took the letter to her. Patty never knew what
became of Dailey, thinking he had probably married
When I checked the date, it was clear that my brother and had a family.
wrote, sealed, and addressed his last letter headed
toward the invasion of Inchon, Korea, then north to Dailey’s Memorial was held with many of his old
the Chosin Reservoir. Prior to reaching Chosin at Ha- friends, including Patty, at Greenlawn Cemetery, Wilguru-ri, he and forty eight other randomly selected liamsport, MD.”
Marines were loaded into jeeps and were sent up a
hill to fight a holding action to protect the airfield.
The hill mentioned in the letter sounds like East Hill
A Marine named Raymond Tuttle and my brother on the Hagaru-ri perimeter where fierce fighting took
place Nov 27— Dec 1. The air field mentioned was
were put in a forward position and that night (Nov 30,
1950), this reduced command was attacked and over- under construction and the engineers would alterrun by the Chinese and forced off the hill leaving my nately work on the field then be called to the pebrother and Raymond Tuttle behind. These two men rimeter to fight. [Ed]
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